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PROMINENT UM ALUM PRODUCES VIDEO 
SEGMENT ON UNIVERSITY DISTRICT
MISSOULA-
During a walk through Missoula’s University District on any given fall day, one will find 
perfectly manicured lawns, gold and orange leaves strewn about and of course, students walking to
class.
But a closer look at the University District reveals a history deeply rooted in that of The
University of Montana and the Missoula community alike. That’s exactly what alumnus Don Oliver
’58 set out to share when he created and produced a five-minute video segment on the district as a
companion to a sidebar he wrote for the fall 2007 issue of the Montanan, UM’s alumni magazine.
The voice of Oliver, who had a 30-year television news career with NBC, is recognizable as
the narrator of the piece, which can be found on the video-sharing Web site YouTube.
“Many university communities across the nation have deteriorated and are in disrepair,”
Oliver said in the video. “But here in Missoula, strong leadership by caring owners has maintained
the charm and integrity of the University District.”
The video explores the past, present and future of the University District with archived 
images and video of houses as they stand today. It can be viewed by going to 
http://wAvw.youtube.com and searching “University of Montana district.”
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